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Hi Alan, 

 

I have retained copies of all e-mails related to the drifter deployments  

conducted by Haida Corp.  Please let me know how to proceed. 

 

     Best regards, 

     Rick 

 

On 11/16/2012 04:56 PM, Alan Leonardi wrote: 

> Gustavo, Rick, 

> 

> Please see this request and me me know if you have a response or any  

> responsive documents. 

> 

> Thanks, 

> Alan 

> 

> 

> Sent from my iPhone; 

> Please excuse typos. 

> 

> Begin forwarded message: 

> 

>> *From:* Bruce Gibbs <bruce.t.gibbs@noaa.gov  

>> <mailto:bruce.t.gibbs@noaa.gov>> 



>> *Date:* November 16, 2012, 2:54:51 PM EST 

>> *To:* Deborah Martin <deborah.martin@noaa.gov  

>> <mailto:deborah.martin@noaa.gov>>, Alan Leonardi  

>> <alan.leonardi@noaa.gov <mailto:alan.leonardi@noaa.gov>>,  Katy  

>> Stewart <katy.stewart@noaa.gov <mailto:katy.stewart@noaa.gov>>, Eric  

>> Locklear <eric.locklear@noaa.gov <mailto:eric.locklear@noaa.gov>>,   

>> Steve Mayle <Steve.Mayle@noaa.gov <mailto:Steve.Mayle@noaa.gov>>,  

>> Sandra Salyers <sandra.salyers@noaa.gov  

>> <mailto:sandra.salyers@noaa.gov>>,  Trenika Tapscott  

>> <trenika.tapscott@noaa.gov <mailto:trenika.tapscott@noaa.gov>>,  

>> Michael Uhart <michael.uhart@noaa.gov  

>> <mailto:michael.uhart@noaa.gov>>,  Linda Skaggs  

>> <linda.skaggs@noaa.gov <mailto:linda.skaggs@noaa.gov>>, Libby Jewett  

>> <libby.jewett@noaa.gov <mailto:libby.jewett@noaa.gov>>,  Cynthia  

>> Loitsch <cynthia.l.loitsch@noaa.gov  

>> <mailto:cynthia.l.loitsch@noaa.gov>>, Mark Vincent  

>> <mark.vincent@noaa.gov <mailto:mark.vincent@noaa.gov>>,  OAR SG  

>> Taskers OAR SG Taskers <oar.sg.taskers@noaa.gov  

>> <mailto:oar.sg.taskers@noaa.gov>>, John Cortinas  

>> <john.cortinas@noaa.gov <mailto:john.cortinas@noaa.gov>> 

>> *Subject:* *FOIA Request DOC-NOAA-2013-000101 - Iron Sulphate Dumped  

>> into the Pacific* 

>> 

>> The request follows: 

>> 

>> 

>> To Whom It May Concern: 

>> 

>> This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby  

>> request the following records: 

>> 

>> Any documents concerning an incident from July involving 100 tons of  

>> iron sulphate being dumped into the Pacific by businessman Russ George. 

>> 

>> I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this  

>> request is in the public interest. The requested documents will be  

>> made available to the general public free of charge as part of the  

>> public information service at MuckRock.com <http://MuckRock.com>,  

>> processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in  

>> the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage. 

>> 

>> In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you  

>> would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my  

>> request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail  

>> attachment if available or CD-ROM if not. 

>> 

>> Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter.  

>> I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 20  

>> business days, as the statute requires. 

>> 

>> Sincerely, Tom Nash 

>> 



>> Filed via MuckRock.com <http://MuckRock.com> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Please review the FOIA request and respond to me on whether *OR NOT*  

>> you have such records by November 28, 2012. 

>> 

>> Given the due date (November 28, 2012) of this FOIA and for those  

>> with responsive records, I am requesting any responsive documents by  

>> COB December 4, 2012. Please provide one set of electronic documents  

>> if there are NO redactions, or two sets of photo copies (retain your  

>> original) of all documents that may be responsive to the request  

>> *AND* have redactions. This would include, in addition to final  

>> documents, drafts, notes, informal records, and electronic  

>> records.  You must search every place that could reasonably be  

>> expected to have responsive documents.  One set of copies (not  

>> original documents) should be provided without annotation. 

>> 

>> On the second set, please identify whether you believe the documents,  

>> or any portion of the documents, should be withheld from disclosure  

>> because it is not an agency record, outside the scope of the request,  

>> privileged, confidential, an invasion of personal privacy, or for any  

>> other legitimate reason recognized by FOIA.  You must include  

>> the FOIA exemption next to any information you identify as protected  

>> from disclosure.  The office that originated a document must make  

>> disclosure determinations for that document.  Please make sure that  

>> you identify any documents or portions of documents that originated  

>> with another office, agency or bureau that need to be referred for  

>> disclosure determinations. 

>> 

>> Please contact me if you have any questions. 

>> 

>> 

>> --  

>> Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov <mailto:Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov> -- Voice (301)  

>> 734-1134 <tel:%28301%29%20734-1134> 

>> Director, Management and Organization Development Division 

>> NOAA Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research, CFO/CAO 

>> 

 

 


